
Newsletter ~ Summer 2020

Welcome, friends of Elisabeth Elliot!

For over 35 years newsletters have been a favorite way to share the life and
ministry of Elisabeth Elliot with her family, friends, and ministry partners. Not
only are these letters full of wonderful antidotes and biblical truths, but they



are also practical with updates and news about Elisabeth and her ministry.
From 1982 to 2003, Elisabeth personally authored and shared these delightful
letters, known simply as The Elisabeth Elliot Newsletter, thru print and post
mail. Her widower, Lars Gren, continued the tradition later in her life and
after her passing through their email newsletter they aptly named, Ramblings
from the Cove.

Now, The Elisabeth Elliot Foundation is honored to carry the tradition into this
new chapter of Elisabeth’s legacy, and we welcome you to the first installment
of The Elisabeth Elliot Foundation Newsletter! Here you will find much of the
same as before - news and updates, biblical resources from Elisabeth, and
Elliot family memories and encouragements.

Thank you for joining us, and we hope you will be blessed by what you find in
this new version of an old and beloved tradition.

"My times are in Thy hands." (Psalm 31:15) That is where I want
them to be, Father. May I rest in the sure knowledge that my

hours and days are safely kept.

~ Excerpt from EE Newsletter, Sept/Oct 1995 ~

A Loving Tribute to Elisabeth Elliot



News & Updates
A big thank you to Mere Agency for
their hard work of creating a new

and refreshed ElisabethElliot.org  4
months ahead of schedule! We

praise and thank God for them and
 their creativity  and expertise. 

We expectantly await Phase 2 of the
website to launch mid-September!
This next big effort will be focusing
on improving the user-friendliness
of the Resource Page and releasing
thousands of Elisabeth’s writings,

talks, and print materials on the site.
Stay tuned!

Our Social Media platforms have
launched! We are excited to
 introduce the new Facebook,
 Instagram, & Twitter sites.
Follow along and be sure to

share with others the inspiration &
 encouragement from Elisabeth and

the Foundation.

We are pleased to announce the
official formation of the Elisabeth

Elliot Foundation! With the State of
Arkansas’ seal of approval and our
board members in place, we expect
our 501c3 status to arrive within the

next few months.
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Teachings of the Season

Suffering Is Never For Nothing
For this Summer of 2020, our world finds intself in a season of suffering and
sadness - a season of crisis mode. We felt Elisabeth’s teachings on suffering
most encouraging and timely. Here are a few we wanted to share...

📚 Suffering is Never for Nothing - published in 2019 posthumously
and compiled of a series of lectures from 1989
🎙 Is God Still in Charge? - a timeless talk on living thru uncertain times
📃 Jan/Feb 1985 Newsletter - Elisabeth imparts wisdom on "Our Share of
Suffering", "Hints for your Quiet Time", and "A Word for Fathers"

The Book

Look Now

Audio Resource

Listen Now

Print Resource

Read Now

Word from the Board
We, The Elisabeth Elliot Foundation Board, are delighted at having this space in
the newsletter to be able to share more with you about our love for Elisabeth
and the Elliot family.  

In the months and years to come, this will be a place where you will find many

https://elisabethelliot.org/resource-library/books/suffering-is-never-for-nothing/
https://elisabethelliot.org/resource-library/books/suffering-is-never-for-nothing/
https://elisabethelliot.org/resource-library/talks/is-god-still-in-charge/
https://elisabethelliot.org/resource-library/talks/is-god-still-in-charge/
https://elisabethelliot.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/jan.feb_.1985.pdf
https://elisabethelliot.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/jan.feb_.1985.pdf


of our personal stories and memories of Elisabeth, our remarks and thoughts
and God-moments, as well as updates on the progress of the foundation. This
will be a place Lars Gren would have aptly named Ramblings from the Board!!

And that brings us to an update on the beloved 3rd Mr. Elliot. Many have asked
about Lars’ health, whereabouts, and the Ramblings from the Cove.  We are
pleased to say he is in good health, has sold his and Elisabeth’s lovely home at
the Cove (see the views below), and is now residing in Little Rock, Arkansas.
He has officially passed the torch to The Elisabeth Elliot Foundation to keep you
all informed and encouraged. Though we may not be as colorful as Lars, we
hope to keep you coming back for more and more of Elisabeth’s writings,
talks, and resources via ElisabethElliot.org. So stay tuned as we unearth,
reformat, and update this plethora of Elliot Family treasures for you!

Grace & Peace

From the Scrapbook
Views from "The Cove"

"The sea is His, for He made it..." ~ Psalm 95:5
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